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Western Kentucky University
Bowling Green, Ky.

Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1984

On route to class
during Monday's
rain , Morgantown
freshman
Cindy
Embree walks past
the Fine Arts Center _
Embree was walk·
ing to her afternoon
class
in
Envi ·
romental Scienes
and
Technology
HalL
.Jf'f'S I..m,t"u . Hcr.aJd

INSIDE

3

English 102 students will be
Laking a longer. more chal·
lenging pass. fail exam this
semester. The exam will last for
two hours on a'Saturday lV'Id will
comprise more sophisticated
topics than in the past .

5

High school students
visited Western last week
Hilltopper Days for Science.
Technology and Health . Robots
and fireworks were part of presenLations that the 1.571
students attended .

8 College
Heights was called
Vinegar Hill during the Civil
War. when a Confederate general built a fort to defend
Bowling Green !'rom a Union
attack.

.

New laws no party
for
drunk~
T '

K e n t uc k Y
By CHAD CARLTON

Slightly dazed from their five
drunk tank . three men
stand before Warren District Judge
Tom Lewis .
,, ' can get you all out of jail ."
Lewis says as he puffs a cigarette.
Their comfort is short-lived as he
explains the penalties they each
face .
"They've changed the law in Kentucky ," Lewis says before elabor.
ating on the array of penalties : a
$200 fine , a $ISOservice fee ,$67.SOin
court costs, a 3O-<Iay SU5pellSion of
drivers license and '16 hours of
community service.
"I 've given you all the
minimum ." he says. "That ·s the
best! can do."
Lewis said many face the harsh
reality of the slate 's new drunken
driving law the same way -In the
courtroom.
"It 's a tremendous shock to their
system ," he said. " I try to make
them understand " the different
parts of the law .
Lewis has sentenced 163 people
under the law since it went into
effect July 13, and District Judge
Henry 'Potter has seen just as
many. Lewis said.
But those represent only half of
the usual load , partly because the
public seems worried.
"There 's been- 50 much con·versation about it." be said.
"They don't know what all is in
the law, but they know ' they don't
wa ntto get caught. ..
hou~the

,

mum J8I1 term of 48 h~urs. a fine
!'rom. $250 to $500 and license sus·
pension for one year. Last year .
Nashville police locked uP.about 200
By MARK EDELEN
people in a prison gymnasium for a
weekend because Jails were too
Aner two years of living with
crowded.
.
strict drunken-<lriving laws, Ten·
On the second offense, the pnson
nessee's bar owners and police
term jumps to a minimum of 45
agree on one point : the intent of the
days ' ":rith a fine from
to $1 ,000
law was good, but it hasn 't worked
and license suspension of two
the way it was supposed to .
years .
Bar owners say they are watch·
For the third offense, ~e judge
lng themselves more carefully, but
has to sentence the driver to a
the law hasn't stopped their cus·
minimum jail term of 120 days,
tomers
from
with a fin~ between $1,.000 and
driving
home
$5,000 and license suspension !'rom
drunk.
threetolO,.Years .
And police say
~ennessee's new min.imum
theJaw'sseverity
drlDltlng age, however, IS not
has ) actually
nearly a~. concrete as the
worked against
drunken-<lriVlng laws ~d has sev·
I' them in some eral"loopholes" that police say are
casesrather than
ba~pering enfo~ment.
.
helping' , them
First, the law IS not retroactive.
prosecute drunk
If someone was 19 on or before Aug.
drivers .
l,theycanstilldrink. It's only those
~e cost ' $30
t
Tennessee 's
that had their n1nteenth birthday
-The . ~ra~d
drunken-<lriving
after Aug, 1 who bave to wait two
total : $497.SO.
laws went into
man: years before they can legally
"That's the bottom line," Lewis
eITectJuly 1, 1982. InAugustofthis
buy liquor.
.
said , "if they don't want jail time."
year, the state's legislators boosted
To make enforcement easier on
The cost can be reduced to $297 .SOJf
the legal drinking age !'rom 19 to 21
bars, ~ state ~dopted a syst~m of
the offender speods 48 hours in jail.
totrytotaketwomoreyears'wOl'th·, ... ,two dnvers h~enses :- ~Ith a
B tthe •
oCdnmkeudriversofftheroad. : ,.;,:A!P.facepicture if the driver sover
u
re smore.
.
,.. , ...~;~.~;~ a profile sbot if he's under.
The law requires ~o days to one
Tennessee's law is much ~'.: t:.~"
mon.th of comm.uDlty service .
lhanKentucky's.
.r :.-:H~, if someone is 19 or 20,
~ us,ually assigns 16 ~ours of
On any drunken-driving con· . they ciin be served liquor If they're
sel'Vlce time at local orgaruzations
viction, a judge can require a
withrtbeir parents or legal guard.
that need help. .
maximum 'sentence of 11 months
ian. And an active member of the
Bo Scouts of Amenca, the Ke- -aDd-2II-day'-in-jail_and.dema.iid ~ miiltaryean buy liquornt 18. ___
community service. But judges
-Lt. Randy Garrett of- the Mu.
ntuc State Po ce and Amencan
Cancer Society are a few of the .
usually opt for the minimum prison
terms.
see KENTUCKY
See TENNESSEE
A first offense carri.es a mini·
. . . Paj~2; Cotnlnn I
"Mandatory " is the big word added to the new statute . Certain
minimums apply that can·t be red·
uced Lewis said.
"They think that because they
are a good kid and have no record .
"11 give them a break," Lewis said .
" But 1can·t under this law ."
Under the law offenders receive
a $200 to $500 fin~ . $ISO service fee ,
$67.SO in court costs , plus a one to
six month drivers license sus·
pension depending on whether they
attend drivers school.
If offenders attend the school , .
they can get their I
licenses back in
30 days How· I
ever , the' school ,
which lasts five
hours each Sat·
urday morning ,
eosts$50
Once
school
is completed the
driver can' re o
i tatehislicense

the

en ne ssee

':500

'I
1

and the .LA W 1

..:.'
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.New.Iaw no party for drunks
Kentucky

-Continued from Front Page-

groups lhat benent from the prevision .

,, ' Ihink it ·s helpful to have
workers even though they are there
under the gun ." Lewissa id .
Repeat offenders face s tiffer
penalties.
Second-limers rece ive a $350 to
$5()() fine . seven days in jail. and to
days of community service . in addition to the $150 service charge and
$67 .50 in court costs.
Their drivers license is s us pended for 12 months . and they
must also attend driver'S school fo'r
one year.
The school can cosl as much as
$1 .000 .

Third -time offenders receive a

$500 to SI .OOO fine . OJ;e to 12 months
in jail. two weeks to 12 months of
service. the $150 ser. vice charge and $67 .50 to cover
cou rt costs .
The drivers license is revoked
for two years . and a year· long alcohol treatment program must be
attended .
~ommunity

Tenness.ee
~ODtiDUed rrem Front Page-

rfreesboro city poiice has been responsible for enforcing the laws
there . Like Bowling Green . the city
is dominated oy a -medium -sized
campus, Middle_Tennessee State
U"iverSity .
Perhaps to percent nf the city 's
- drunken-driving - t~ses
are
students, he sa_i<i. ~u! . tbere hasn ·t
~n a nOticeable decline in either
that figure or the city. wide OUI
ca,ses under th" n.ew la~.~ , . ,
But . he said. there has been a
drastic rIse in the number of h·iland-run cases latel'y' because the
state legislature recently lowered
the jail sentence fr!l!" 60 to JO days .
" The drunke'h-driving law just
created an added i/lcentive to leave
the scene of an accident ." rather
than staying to be arrested on more
severe OUI charges. he said.
Under the Ihreat of prison terms .
drivers are quickly rearning that
they can get oITeasier if they refuse
to take a breathalyzer or blood test.
Garrett said . Then they automatically have their licenses revoked for only six months .
The police can still try to press
the case. but it ·s difficult to per·
suade an oOen empathetic jury to
convict someone without the tests .
hesaid .

. Again . the cost of the program is
high and must be paId out of the
oITender's pocket.
Western students seldom belong
to the repeat oITender group. Lewis
sa id . He and Potter have sentenced
about 30 students under the new
law .
Lewis said s tudents are not
exempt from any portion of the law .
However . he said he does allow
them to pay fine s in small in stallments since they do not have
full -time jobs
.
flut. he said. " if they miss one
payment .
I ' ll . have
them
locked-up."
Many parts of the law are ob·
scure. said the judge. Some make it
easier for police to catch criminals.
The "probable cause" area has
been changed as it relates to
drunken driving . Lewis said police

m~y

stop a vehicle if driving under
the innuence is suspected .
The law is not
easy on'e for the
court system . hesaid .
The lime it takes to charge a de.
fendant has increased sharply be.
cause the complexities of the law
must be explained fully . To save
. lime . Lewis oOen explains the law
to small groups instead of handling
each case separately .
Lewis said that the new law has
and will continue to cut the number
of drunken drivers on the high ways . Good enforcement by the
police contributes to its su·c cess. he
said.
People perceive drunken driving
diITerently now . Lewis said . "They
know it·s hardened now."
" I can't treat it like public drunk
anymore." he said " I hope others
don ·t either."
.

on

Penalties for first drunken-driving conviction
Kentucky

Tennessee

Fine .......... _........ _$100-$500
Servicefee .......... ......... $150
Court costs ..... ... ....... $67.50
Licenserevoked .. . 1-6months
Drivers school ......... ....... $50
License reinstated .......... $30

Fine ...... ........... ... $250-$500
Court costs .. ................ $100
License revoked .......... 1 year
Jail term .. .. .... ..... .... .. 48 hours

"The odds have actually swung a
little in favor of the defendant ." he
said .
.'
Because of the court hassle . Garrett is worriea that police officers
are getting frustrated and letting
drunken drivers slip by .
Arthur Smith knows Smith .
manage~ Qf Ruby Tuesdays rest aurant and bAr in Nashville , was
stopped on the. way home a few
months ago .
.
,, ' thought I was gOing to fall~ just gettin,g out of the car." Sm-ith
said . " but they just gave
a
ticket - didn't even ask me Jo take
abreatha(yzer."
But Smith described the situatiOn
as a " Catch-22."
"People drink to get drunk ~ I
know' do . If I have one beer. [11
have four . and then "11 usually
drive ."
.
For now . Smith said. the bars are
policing themselves by not serving
customers that are already drunk .
He is also requiring customers,to
show two 10.s at the door . '1'~y
(police) are more strict on serving
minors than on serving sots ." he
said .
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Super Snak
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• Choice of cole,slaw, mashed potatoes,

I'

potato salad, baked beans or macaroni

I• Re:~!::l

0 n 1y

$1 ~ 69 with coupon

!•

I
I

·1
Coupon good thru 9/84
1
: "j
•
CHH -II25 31~WlJypass
-_-_-__
1• _________________
!111 _ ___
__
__
_ _ _ ._ _ _ _ _ ..
... . ".

"

College of Education Build ing
748.3159
. Suite 408

Congratulations
on pledge olympics
andgreek day.

.

l

University Counseling Center
-

Pledges and Actives

And many Nashville bars aren 'l
letting in anyone under 21 . despite
the nexibility of the statc ·s restri("
lion on age . because the risk of
losing their liquor li cense is 100
great.
Aller two years of experience .
Middle Tennessee Stilte students
are learning to live around the
t<lWs . accordiilg to student leaders .
A lot ·of students complained that
"their rights were taken away from
~ them u by t~ew · lIge -limit . but
most hnvc friends who are old
enough to buy· liquor for them . said
Cindy Floyd . ediTor -ortiIC campus
newspaper Sidelines .
And Mark Miller . student body
president. said students are learning to watch their drinking when
theY 're oul on the town . "It's not
hard to find someone 10 drive you
home ." he said .
But. Whiteway sai d . a lot of
people are apparently going to need
a first warning before they learn
their lesson .
" , st ill see people leaving this
bar. other bars. and getting pulled
over . So just how much good it ·s
done , ' ·mnolsureyel.

!• ·• 1pieces
of reg. Qr crispy chicken
biscuit with butter

We can help.

PHIMU

r-A~3-F~-C~--'.•

.!

Feel like you're
going nowhere?

FAMOUS
NAME
BRAND
WATCHES

SALE!

9·2S·84Iterahl J

. .'

p _. VALUABLE COUPON! • - ,

Pass-fail e,x arns revamped ~ fll~~ PIZZA i
:'l'cOltd group s rl" 'U'W, - ht, s:lld

TI ll'
( ' hallgt '~ III
"'0 . 1111

tlw pas, fat! EII!.!h ~ h
\\'11 1 S ('(' ~ 11Ht. · lIt s lakin,.! Ilw

h'sl s on Saturday \\'rititlg fo r two

hours and l ' x , lntllllllg mort ' SO pi l
"t,,· .. t,~l tUPIt'S thalllllll", past ·
In the past Ow topi(' ....

\ \ '('1'( ' ..

!'t':.1

broad ;1Ilt! stullul
things anyont·
could \\TIIt.' aholl t SlIt: h as how to
pkk a l' ilmps ih· . yuu r ravorite
rnovi(' . how to wash a car They
"':t!rpn 'l

VPfV

dcmandln).( . " sa id Dr

Juseph G last'r . freshma n ~;ngli sh
d in·(·tu r
Now the loplt's will lx' a Sl tu at lun
ur a quul,' th" stllrlt'nts wi ll ha\,(' tn
r~spond to . ;rnd there wi ll he only
twu l'hUU.'l'S . inst('ad nr Ihe four in
thqlast
Till' stude nt will ha\'e twu huurs
to wflll' thl' paper . Instead of on,·.
and t l,.. t'xam " 'ill he gi\'en un Sal ·

urday
G la St'r s,ud thl' t ime

crl'ased

bCC3USP

wa~

in

students have

Ix'C n asked to gl\,~ more sub.~ tanti a l
responses . and some facu lt y h ave
a rl:ued Ihat one hour wasn ·t e noug h
time t o wr ite a good essay
Grading has a lso changed
ACl'ording to Glaser . papers will
still be graded by a leam of three
fac ulty m e mbers . but non(' of the
three will be the au thor's tca('her
Also in t he past. if the g raders '
pass· fail decisio n was s plit. the
pape r was pa ssed o n to a new
three · membe r group . whose de·
dsion was li nal
Under the new system . the lirst
group 's majority decision is lina!.
Glase r said
" If a teache r wants to a ppea l . I
decide wnether or not it deserves 8

au lomat lc'

I'p . rt' ;u l l lt)..!

(;lasl'l' ~ a i d _ " W ; I ~ not ah"oli tl ,".,

1lt'L'l':-o:-o ary " SII)(',' 111(' rt'!·allr Wa:-.
usual ly the sam ('
Stud.'nts who f"il t he t<'st an' still
a llow(',1 to ret e -( a t the cnd of (he
s,'mt.'s tl'r _ wtlh Uw sa ml' type uf
(opi('s and lh(' same grading pro.
,·.'dllrc
!'itatl st l(';! lI y . the majo ri t y uf
studenls who fail t he exam arc
usually failing th p class . ( il aser
s,lid lie said Ill" s never hCilrd a
facultv member ('o mplai n abollt a
stud,,~t uni';lirl y fai llllg du<' nn ly to
the theme papt.'rs
" T hl' a hilit y to appeal Ih ,' Ill.'
dsio n leaves tht' doo r open just 111
('as(" ." he said
Fur the pa st 12 years . Weslern 's
r.nglis h depa rtment has n ' 4uircrl
a ll English 102 studen ts to wrile tht,
pass .fai l t heme paper
The paper . written dllring a class
pt.' riod la te in the se m ester . had In
pass a panel thaI inciudl'd the
st ude nt .s teacher
The new cha nges w e r ~ ag reed
upon by d epa rt ment fac ult y las t
spr ing .
Whether or not the department
k('Cps the pass· fai l Irad it ion is the
f'lcu lty 's d<,cision . Glaser Said
" The question ('omes up every
vear A lot of facu ltv don 'l like the
g r adiog hassles ; others are against
it for philosophical reasons ." he
sa id
" I can ·t sav it won ·t be dropped
nex t vear . b ut there ' s not m u c h
c hanc'e for that ." Glaser Said
One member who questions the
system IS honors progra m d irector
Walker Rutledge .

" \\'1"11

h : I \ ' ( ' 10 \\' ;HI

:\ml

~

.

a
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I hlS WOP'ks ""I Ih,,,, .: 11 I \.,. ~:ol
'Iut's t",,,, "h,,"II1\(:1""'" '\(,111 ~ 110'"
to a ("ou rs" In J..! "'tl'ra l " Iw sa ld
Il u tl l'llge said Ill' \\,<1111<1 pl'I' fcr "
prolic ,e nc), exam
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ar c a " d efin it e Improvement ," she

:
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" 1\ s tud e nt ·s e nt ire semest e r
work should not go down the dra in .
iftheY 're doing well. on the basis of
one test." s aid Wa lters . who let s
her s tudents know s he 's "ve ry
sympathe tic to th ei r plight ."
When one considers work i nves·
ted . ('os t . and credit hours . "S O
mu c h riding on onc test seem s a bit
sevcre a nd ext reme. " said Walters .
who feels students should pass or
fa il a cou rse based on work demon·
strated thougho ut the se mes ter .
Or . Joe Milhc h" p . head o f the
English d!'partmenl. sa id that
though he hasn ·t worked wit h this
type of system befor!'. his per sona l
co ncern is that " it might be some·
wha t redundant. ..
Despite his opi nion of the system .
M iIIichap s t ressed that any de ·
cisions to change the system will
have t o be ag reed upon by the fac :
lIlty .
Mi lli c hap said most students
must consider the papers "crue l
a nd unus ual punis hme nt. " But . he
said . the tests take " a g rea t deal of
errort on the part of the faculty . who
feel it ·s necessary to see that
students !lave these skills ."
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The ONL Y Service
in Bowling Green that
picks up clothes from your door.
Washes them.
Delivers laundered clothes
back to your door.
Call before 1 P.M. for
SAME DAY SERVICE
J ust 60~ a load (plus washer & dryer cost)

r-----------------------,
II

II
30,.. a l oad '
with this coupon. COUPON I
:
(reg. 60~ a load)
:
L
J,
I _______________________
Offer expires Oct. 9th.
I COUPON

g'A.M.-I0P.M. Ca1l842-9919
STOP & WASH LAUNDRY

2037 Russellville Rd.
842'" 2166

Just For You W.K.U.

Open Mon.-Sat. 4 a.m.-tO p.m .
Sun .·6a .m. -2p.m .

Drinks
On
'Mister Donut.

Fried Chicken Daily

Special Plate Lunches $2.65
(Includes Meat, 2 Vegetables,
Slaw, Rolls or Corncakes)
MON . Swiss Steak
TUES . Turkey & Dressing
WED . Meatloaf
THURS . Chicken & Dumplings
FRI . Country Fried Steak

;: ;

WE PICK UP YOUR CLOTHES
FROM YOUR DOOR!

B&H Restaurant

Daily Specials

v

s t ill ques tions the clT,,('tivcness
the eXilm · " as a vc h ic- Ie for

measliring the le vel -of writ ing
competency to be ex hibited before a
student ('an goon to higher courses .

~l )
~

lwo gu-a' pI:ua.'
One low Pl'ke.
Buy any size Little Caesars
.' ( tiH , ;."
Onglnal Round Pezza at th e \ ~ _ _.:'_j
1
g t the
--~ .. ~ 1f:1
'
regu ar pnce, e .
:..,~~
id~ntical pizza FREE with
~ld '
~:" ?

Nightly Specials

~

. '

Just for rou W .K.U . Clip the coupon below ~

MON . 80z. Chopped Steak ,
Salad , Texas Toast 1.99
TUES . Spaghetti , Salad , Bread 1.99
WED . B~rbequeSandwich , Fries,
Cole Slaw 1.95
THURS. 3 sm . Hamburgers & Fries 1.75
FRI. Catfish, Potato,
Husbpuppies, Slaw 3.50

and take it to Mister Donut and get a FREE

~ ....

miSter

regular size soft drink or cup of coffee with Oonut;
the purchase of two donuts..

. Expires Od.5, 1,,9 84
I
I
I

. +f

FreeDrink

.COUP.ON

Buy Two Donuts And Get
A Regulor Size Soft Drink
Or Cup Of Coffee FREE.

Q
~

m'Ster

Donut.
. .®_1i<>oot

@iiiAiRoos

31 -WByposs

Free Drink

COUPON

I
I
I
I
I

I
1
,1
- - - .. 1-1--- - - - Expires OCt,S, 19a<1- - - - . I•I ________________________
J
free Drink
CHH
31-W Bypass
Free Dnnk I
~
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OP!NION
Group hopes tofillahyss of apathy
It has been almost 20 years since
the slogan, "make love , not war"
was heard frequently on college
campuses. Since then, concern for
causes - big or small - has waned
and apathy has prevailed .

"Come on Bessie, get moving!"

Admirably, the local chapter of
United Campuses to Prevent Nuclear War stepped into the abyss of
apathy recently with the hope of
educating students about ·their
cause.

~~---

The admiration is not so much for
the cause: it speaks for itself. In·
stead . it is for the activism that the
group displays.

-- - .... ..

J

..

Their purpose is to educate
students about nuclear war . To aid
in this education they plan to pro·
vide politicians' stands and voting
records on important issues.

l

( P,

j

.

Unlike the' sometim.es·l;adicaIGOs
groups , they just want to hand out
education - something students
allegedly are eager to receive .
The group wants to act as a catalyst to wake up the inactive students
at Western . However, the group
may be forced to become more of a
catUeprod .

_-

~.

<;·L5 - /J.,I

~~l. r. .' _

tt1t~N.. _rJ ~,~

Capitol gain

Hitf§ld

Editor has wild time in W a~hington D. C.
By STEVE ~OMAS
I couldn't believe it that Monday morning
as the other college editors and 1 walked into
the Old Executive Office Building next to the
WhiteHouse .
For a person who has spent most of his life
in Tompkinsville, a town of 3,500, it was a
real shock. I was about to attend a press
briefing for college editors and take some
time to see the sights around the capitol .
It was a long drive to D.C: - . 17 hours .
Michael Collins. a Whitesburg senior who
also went on the trip , and I had no trouble
finding the ·city , but the hotel was another
story. Aner an, hour of driving around in
places I never want to see again , we found it.

•

This was my first time in the capitol and I
wanted to see the sighls and find some excit·
ement.
I did - in one weekend .
Mer checking out-the Smithsonian Insti·
tute and making the rounds to the
monuments, we opted for the D.C. nightlife
and wentto a bar.
There we met Stan, one of the strangest
.
people I'veever met .
Somehow he talked Michael and me into
going to a Chinese restaurant in ChJnatown
with him .
We ate, and he ate . Then we finished , and
he ate, and ate and ate.
Stan's marathon eating made us late for
the bus, and the subway ran .no where near
ourbotel .
We stood in the cilld tor.an hour before we
flnaUy caught a bus that wellt anywhere near
our hotel in nearby A1ex8Jl1tria, Va .
The neifiliy was. . J!(l:l! .,
I saiO(orget the bus 8J!d the subway, and I

COMMENTARY
took a taxi to the White House .
The other college editors and I stood
around in small groups the lobby of the office
building waiting to be taken to the briefing.
Veteran newsman Walter Cronkite would
head to an early grave if he had seen some of
the reporters who were waiting to meet some
of the biggest names in Washington . Some
had earrings- men that is- and some even
brought their shades.
Not your traditional reporters .
Before we could get past the lobby . we each
had to prove who we were and walk through a
met.8.Jdetector. 1wascleab· nogun on me .
But the secret service tmd already pui me
through the wringer the week before when I
called to teU them I was coming.
They had to know my Iif~ history , including
how many times a week I·think kindly of the
Wal~er Mondale/Gerald ~ e Ferraro cam·
paign .
.
.
We were ushered into a ~ malHheater with
blue cushioned seats, quite comfortable, bUl
cocktails would have been nice . They handed .
each of us a folder nIled with more infor·
mation about the federar gove~t than
the president knows .
One of my favorite sections included the
question , "Are you better:offnow than when
Ronald Reagan beCame :president?" It in·
C1uded a SO-page explainaFon of why we are
better off today than (ClIII' years ago when he
was elected.

I guess that 's how most things work on
Capitol Hill .
Jean Kirkpatrick , U. S. ambassador to the
United Nations, was our first speaker . She
must have forgotten we were journalists be·
cause she talked , rather lectured , for almost
an hour on future peace in America .
For a moment I thought I was back in a
history class at Western .
Larry Speakes, assistant to the president
and deputy press secretary, then gave us a
speech on how he deals with the press. His
favorite response is "no comment," he said .
You don 't have to explain what you don 't say ,
hesaid .
We then broke for lunch, if you could call it
that. Tiley gave each of a box lunch we had
paid $3 for . It include(! a Coke, a bag of plain
potato chips , a sandwich and four cookies.
Certainly not the While House lunch I had
expected.
Aner lunch , we went back 10 the briefing
room and heard a White House briefing over
loudspeakers .
.
Sam Donaldson . the white house corresPondent for ABC news ,-was a- stitch in the
side. The Russians-had just taken five Am·
erican sailors hostage, but the only thing he
cared about was whether or not Reagan was
having lunch with evimgelist Jerry Falwell.

About 2:30, briefing was over. So was my
trip to Washington .
.
I went back to my ~! .::- again by taxiaildprej)are(tfortheJ7hou·rdrlvebOine.
Theotherpartofthepac~etthatamfondof
D.C .. wa~ great andtbe White.Ho\lse
is the recipe for James Brady's award ·
bReflrigwuiiivaluliblerd'me: ·.
·· ·
winning Goat.e.e cliiH: It was a great
But the next time I'm going to stay longer,
recipe , burl <lidli't see goa iiSteil m the m:
av y pane, an l5uy my own lUnCh-::1.'o~,
gredients.
. •
.. . . · -- - - --gertbe:subway.
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Hilltop·p ,e r--D ays .-~ .
attend~d
By JACK I~: II UTCilERSO!l;
They askL'<l queslions lik" ." Whal
bUlldinll is I his ·' .. , .. \\lh e re 's Ihe
balhronm "". and " Is Ihis the
lobby ""
Th~y carril'd Idt e r jackets on
their arms . nnd Ihe lost looks on.
Iheir faces made IIlPm dead
giveaways
Th ey werl' t .571 hlllh school
sludcnls who . alon.: wilh mom Ihan
60 IC:lchcrs . were on campus for Ihe
10lh annual llililoppe r Days for
Sl'ience . Technology and 11 (,<llth
lasl Thursday and Friday
The eVl'nl was designl'<l for high
school and junior hillh sludenls
with an intprt'sl ill tht.· sell'n("l'S .
ht'alth "are areas and math
.."nuIIll"S

.. It snll' lIs lokI' Compound \\' ."
squl'all'<l Violel IA.., aller t"kong a
whiff "f dlt'thyln",lonat" Thl'
Casey Counly High senior s m('IIL'<l
Ihe liquid al Lhe Basic Chemislry.
Lab in Action program
A variely of liqllid ~nmpl~ were
"n display In shnw t hl'm thai ,'um
pOllndscanlK' ,<1l'nl,l"'d hy sml'l l
In th(O J,!la!"s hluWIIlf,! show . Dr
E;Jrl Pt>arsun demonstrated f in.'
poloshonll and showl'll Ihe studl'nts
tul'" to makl' ·Ih., I,,'st Ioltl .. duck
\'uu ' \,1' p,','r "',' n .. Thl' sllldents
watl'hl'<l II1ll'nSl'I)' whlll' spor!'ing
Rln!!s Hrnlht''''''lyi<- ~Iass('s

Wh,'" fin' IXIlo s hll1~ and ,,''''''onll
J.!las!tO tuhlng , Dr Pt.'arson sa id .
Yuu <";m always go out and J;!t't II
' Il l.,ss lubon!: ) rcp:lIred We fdt IIIIs
ml~ht bt-'Inh'n'sting Instudl'uts .

Befon' hiS human S(-~xu .. lJty lee..
Dr (;I<:nn "uhr told hiS class
made lIJl uf Ix)lh c nllclle a nd hig h
«' honl silldl'nts . " Th" IS Jllsi a
r(·J.!ular d~ISS so ifyoll ha \'(,Tn ht·...'n
('atdl
lu(~,

hy 1;,57'1

Lohr di scussed the human sex
drive and how fOll r faclor~ , In ·
cluding love , mass media . pleasure
and social pressures . contribule to
Ihe drive , while the high school
students li s lened limidly from
sea t., neDr Ihe baek oflhe room
One of Ihe largesl crowds was al
the " Believe it or Nol Chemica l
MagicShow "
" I milk(' a fool of myself." Dr
John Hiley said , explaining hi s
show Aller giving a sex les t In Iwo
student", Clnd a hrav£> (pachl'r hE'
madl' " {'hcmu'cil Kuul -:\l d ,"

,I

mix ture Ihal dl<ln~cd from 1l'llIon
10 lime III "herry aUlomalically

,,,It,

Hiley a lso III
a ,"1>sta nel' Ihal
r"sembll'd I>per fo"m Applall'"
hroke ,,"I imnwdiall'ly from 1111'
audience "fmore Ih"n ')(1
·· "nollgh of Ihe Silly stufr ," Hoi,'),
saul " Lt,t ' sgPtnntochclnl slr\'
And nl'W enefJ!Y forms ht.:ca nH'

Ih,' focus 01'1 he resl oflhe s huw
Th,' s hllw ,,"pnl oul wllh " bang as
small firewo~ks iii up Ihe darkened
d"s.""om man." of the .lUdents
screamed and spra ng rrom thei r
se.,ts as th(' fireworks wen l off
And wilh Ihe hclp ofsoml' he lium .
Hill')' 11'11 Ihe student.. by sm~inll
Ihl' familiar '·Ne\,er Be II Dirty
Bord '· song . mad" famous b}·
WoodsvOwl
Th..'n' "'Ne "Iso Illurs IhrOUllh the
dt.·nlal ,l1ul uursC.'s racilities Th~rc
W('n' unf.!olnJ.! displays or m icro-

,,"mpul('rs ,on ci eleclronic equip ·
n... nt
. , Hili , thl'rt' was ~o ml'tllInl! Ihat
;Jttral'll'Ci mort allent ion - more
Ihan Ih,' l'\'{'r popu lar planetarium
or wl'allH'r st a llon It was a robol
.. Ht'ro " Is act ually a Ihree ·
wIWt' II'{Il'd u('alional system robot
Thl' Ill.,<,hone was parI of ;i con.
linuolls
al Ihe Science and '
1

John Riley, professor of chemistry, demon strates how to make silk ,
Technology Hall .
Todd Cook . a Howlin g (;rCl'n
,,'nour , sa id the kit for the Iwo·fool
rohot ('arnc- .l boul Iwo years a.go ,

and all Ihe stlldenls had 10 do was
put It tug,,1 her

Mercy Acad emy
(Louisville)
senior Alice
Wilbe,'ding
learns how to
repair chern·
istry equip.
ment as Earl
Pearson , associate professor
of chemistry ,
watches.

'· Th" robUI has sonar and four
Slghl li n four dirCl'!ionsl, II ColO'[
hear . hili il ("an delect sounds." be
said " It has lighl sensor s w hich il
uscs 10 le ll Whelher Ihe lighls are on
or off It refuses 10 work occasion.
ally . hul il usually behaves prelly
w,,11 "
Must of the studenls seemed III
enjoy Iheir day al Western ,
" Thl' planetarium was ~ r eal'"
said Ja~on Dought y , a Warren ~:ast
High senior . ·· This is the firsl one
r' ,.I.' been to .
Dana Carroll . ' 3 South' Hopkins
H illh junior. said she liked Weslern ,
" In bip: , bul I like il. It"s also easy
[og('lloSI ,.
Joc Flynn . a Wayne Counly High
senior , summed up the opinions of
many of the studenls, saying " I
came for Ihe pr!'i:ram byl: I also
came 10 gel oul of class . Oh yeah:
and 10 check Ihings oul ,·'

Phnfot\ h}'
(jf("~
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120 Bogle St. Bowling Green, Ky.
Just off Russellville Rd,
across from Honeys Auto

FREEDELIVE·R Y! !
781-2591
We Are Extending Our-Grand Opeiling
Coupons Uiltil ':Septe·tnber, 27t~.
J alepeno Peppers(hot) Green Peppers Black Olives E:w:tra Cheese AD~hovies

• EQUIPMENT SALES · 'SERVICE • RENTALS
CUSTOMIZED DIVING TRIPS ..,

Basic Scuba Class
Mon, & Weds. Nights

'oct, 1-17
7 til 11 p.m,
S1VOto W.K.U, students,

Reg. $125
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Chicken Dinner
• 3 pieces golden brown fried chicken
Mashed potatoes and gravy
• Creamy cole slaw
• One homemade buttermilk biscuit
~

!

only.$2.19

I
I
I
I
I

Reg. $2.99

Coupon good thru 9/84
112531-W Bypass

781-5756
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Alpha Omicron Pi pledges celebrate after completing a graham cracker eating contest.

withcoUPOD

, Spirit dominates Greek Weekend
The pledges from Pi Kappa
AJpha fraternity and Alpha Omi·
cron Pi sorority ran and crawled
the fastest . tossed and shot the best
to win rU'St place in their divisions
in the Pledge Olympics Friday at
Lampkin Park.
The Olympics were the start of
the Great Greek Weekend .
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Chi
placed se<:ond and third in the frat·
ernity division·.while Kappa Delta
and Phi Mu captured se<:ond ana
third among the sororities. The
spirit awards went to Delta Tau

DeltaandPhiMu.
The cheerleaders judged the
fraternities and sororities in three
categories during \\(estern 's foot .
ball game against Ci!ntral F)orida
Saturday. Among fraternities. Ka.
ppa Sigma won the banner com-

petition . The Delts won first place
for cooperating with the cheer·
leaders and were also awarded for
over·all spirit.
Phi Mu won all th'ree categories
in the sorority division .

H.erald Coupons
poiht you to savings.

for ALL food and drinks,
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all the time!
And don 't forget to check
out our big sc!"een TV .

Live Entertainment

C-H ANCEI
TUESDAY i

Wednesday
Bill Lloyd and Larry Dillard .
Thurs ., Fri . & Saturday
Clayton Payne & Jane Pearl

Open daily 11 a .m .-l a.m .
Saturday 4p .m.- midnight

;I

Freshmen filing for offices .
of class president, and 2 freshmen
. class representatives must file with
the Associated Student Government
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TODAY!! !
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Apply through the Associated Student
Governmentoftice. Room 327, DUC.
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Foul weather friends
John Chamerlin . associate professor of chemistry. right.
walks toward Grise Hall with Evansville junior Jeff Kniese .
Kniese .who had recently injured his leg playing intramural
football . had not met Chamerlin before.

AVlSIT ... ~~~;

SHARON ANNE KELLEY
SllI'rri. I,NI .• u 'lmdl'ri,,~ if.vlllI hlll'P (,{rp(I((v mf/dp
II/a II.' for 11r,>",'xl HO YPf/ r.<
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FREE!

.'0 ... if ~'Oll Iw I ",n '1:

I WOULD LIKE FOR US TO GET
TOGETHER SOMETIME TO GET
MARRIED
1'.8. Onp olhpr Ihing. 1 pi('ked "l' f/ lill/p I'I'ar.~h(lpl'd rOf·k J ,m might bf., inll'rp .• tei/ in . ..
Horl/)ohnlt"

KDLadies,
Welcome to Kappa Delta
Carolyn Gay
Jennifer Goldey
Jennifer Hendrickson
Caroline Hocker
Kim.Jrving
Terri Jeffries
Theresa Keel
Anne Mary Kiesler
Jamie Leach
Chris Lichlyter
Beth McClure
Becky McCormick
Barbara McCurry
Sara Beth McDonald
Jill Mattingly
Kim Maxwell
Kelly Ruey
Nancy Taylor
Shelly Thomas
, KarlaWei~
Beth.W.illiams ~
Lov~~AOT, _ . .: .... .._.:._

Karen Banks
Leslie Barkie
Kay Boyd
Gigi Bryant
Gaye Carpenter
Mickey Cunningham
Carla Fletcher

·~~e-Sister-s.of-Kappa-Delta

-

S o m~ P'Ud pldC ~S at-I, ve" a -lo t -a P'UdS GocHalh e . S P,ua del'vets ol-Iot-a PIZZA
We ""dnt lOU 10 h d \(> the Sdme G OOI <lfh"" ~ Pill a y~u lOve so mUCh Cl~ll\fered 10 yout home ..
So Oo n 1 SeWe fo , somelhlng less Irld O I" ..' b~SI lJec.luS~ t he GOdfathet w.,JnlS 10 pay you • 11'1-

5,1 • limlled delivery a rea

Godfatbt:r·s Pizza".
M.WHAS .

HONE DELIYER~

,5 p.m. to Close

5p.rn. to Close

782...-1014

78-2·d074
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College ,Heights , alias Vinegar Hill,
site of Johnston's Civil War Fort
By MACK HUMPHREYS

College Heights has weathered
countless freshmen. fraternity
parties and ath letic defeats , but in
t862 it surrendered to an invading
army .
The Civil War was raging in 1861
when Confederate General Albert
Sidney Johnston began con ·
struction of a fort on College
Heights as part of a plan to defend
Bowling Green against a Union attack .
At the time . Bowling Green was a
strategic location for the North and
South because of its easy access to
Barren River . the best road to Nashville . and the L&N railroad which
stretched into the deep South . a vital
part orthe Confederate supply line
College Heights was called Vinegar Hill then ;' a "sour name . at
least it would have proven so to an
advancing enemy ." W.H. Mott . a
Confederate soldier who served in
Bowling Green. 'Hote in his journal
in 1862. ~
A plaque behind Gordon Wilson
Hall. erected by Henry Hardin
Cherry and Arndt Stickles. a his·
tory professor . marks where the
fort stood . Cherry and Stickles
named the forI Albert Sidney!Johnston . aner iL~ commander .
" , think he (General Johnston )
thought the decisive battle for Keritucky would take place here .
that ·s why he went in for such
heavy fortifications of the area ."
said Dr. LOwell .Harrison . a history
professor and Civil 'War authority
Vinegar Hill was one of eight fortified points in Bowling Green . No
plans of the fort still exist and its
exact construction is unknown .
Harrison said . but some of its de·
fenses can still be seen.
What was probably the nank wall
or rear defense of the fort is now a
shaded path that winds from behind
Cherry Hall to the back of Van
Meter Hall .
The trench was made by blasting
with gunpowder through the stone.
Some of the holes where gun pow·
der was placed can still be seen in
the walls of the path . said Jack

Schock . assocIate professor of antroops were almost gone .
thropology .
A news correspondent for the
Stone removed from the trench
New York Daily Tribune . who was
was piled above and covered with
travelling with Mitchell's army .
dirt to elevate the wall .
report.ed that "'n less than twenty
To invade the fort over the nank
minutes a n er our lirst shell burst
wall . enemy troops would have to
over the town . the last Rebel had
enter the trench and then climb out
sca mpered off."
and over the higher wall of dirt and
The Confederacy ha d occupied
stone .
Bowling Green for nV8.mlfllths . The
Union held Bowling Green for the
No major archeologica l dig ha s
rest of the war. giving them control
been done on the site. ~ut Schock
of Western Kentucky and . with the
has taken a class to search for
Union forces in the north part of the
metal artifacts in the dirt mound .
st;lte. an even firmer grip on KeThey didn ·t nnd anything to make
ntl1cky .
Schock think that the dirt is more
recent than the trench .
When Confederate Genera l
Stones line what would have been
Braxton Bragg inv;lded Kentucky
the inner perimeter of the wall . But
in t862 in an attempt to ret ake the
this could also be part of a later
state . he bypassed Bowling Green
construction . It is unlikely the
and went through Gl asAo\\'
Confederates would have used such
" Bowling Green with its hea"y
stone unl ess it was readily avail ·
fortifications would have been too
able .
tough a nut to crack ." Harnson
However . it is poss ible the huildsa id .
ers could have found the stones in a
Bowling Green also had thl' tern ·
quarry that was located where the
porary distinction of being the Ull·
Fine Arts Center now stands. Har.
offical capital of ConfedeT<ltr
rison said .
Kentucky . according to a his torical
Cherry planned to build a library
marker out~ide the Kentucky Li ·
behind Wilson Hall . which would
brary.
have destroyed the remains of the
In the summer of 1861. Kr ·
fort. But Stickles managed to con·
ntuck ians elected nine Unionists
vince the presrtrer,lt ('hat the historic
and one Confederate to li ll iL. ten
remains should rl,main .
congressiona l seats . Unionists a lso
Hi s torically ., both Union a nd
controlled better than a two·thlrds
Confederate forces found College
majority of seats in the Kentucky
Heights to be an excellent defensive
house . giving tht;m the power to
position. But the battle that should
override the governor 's veto
have taken place there when Union
Harrison called this " the most
General Ormsby Mitchell arrived
objective material we have of the
to challenge the Confed erate hold
s'CntimentsofKentuckians "
was delayed until aller the Battle of
The Co nfeder a tes held a co n·
Shiloh .
vention in Russellville in :-'ov ·
The Confederate 's pos ition here
ember ' 1861 and declared that the
was seriOUSly weakeni,>d when the
government of Ke ntucky did nol
Union captured two other fort s '
represent its people They elected a
nearby and Johnston began to
governor . chose a ten·man council.
evacuate to Nashville
m ade Bowling Green Kentucky 's
A Union army under Mitchell ar: . capital. and applied for entrance
rived on Febuary 15. 1862 . at the
into the Confederacy
burnt remains of Barren I{iver
Kentucky was a border stale a nd
Bridge. which was destroyed by the
se ntiment ' was badly divided be ·
Confederates to s low his arrival
tween North and South . But " It's
Bv the time Mitchell was clos-e
quite clear that the majority of Ke·
eno~gh to begin Shelling the city
ntuckians were Unioni sts ." liar ·
with artillery . the Confederate
rison said .
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VCR& 2 Movies/ 1 night-$12.00
VCR&4Movies/2nights-$20.00
VCR & 6 Movies/ 3 nights-$31.00
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704 E. 16th St.
(behind Krystal)
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fraternities
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2 Tacos - Only
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Saturday
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Crowd response cheerleaders' reward
By CORI NNE LF.ITENEV
Western's cheerleaders say_be·
ing in front of the crowd is the best
reward for their hard work .
"That is all we need ," said girls'
captain Tracy Moriarty .
"I like to get people in the sta nds
on their feet ," the Louisvil le senior
said . "Tha t is why we are out
there ."
Men's captain Donnie Turner
said , "We just like to show ofT. and
are proud to be out there .".
Practices are usually ~ I ight .
hearted . but all of them say they
realize that they are therc to work .
The cheerleaders usually prac.
tice about 10 hours a week . re o
hearsing the cheers until they get
the motions and words synchron.
ized .
As most of the members s wea t
and stretched nnd jumJ>e(l . Becky

Bergman. who had hurt her a nkle
in a n earlier practice, m ade
suggestions from her seat on the
sidewalk.
:The Martinsville, In .. junior sa id
suggestions are better if they aren 't
made too strongly , but the mem o
bers do what they can to help the
appearance of the squad .
" It makes me feel good . . . like
I 'm accomplishing something ."
Tim Thornton. a Louisville junior.
said .
Aner the squad had the cheers
a lmost perfect. they adjourned to
the combative gym in Smith
Stadium to practice stunts .
" Even thoug h it is physically
tough . the biggest part of a ll part ·
ner stunts is trust and confidence in
your partner's ability ." Murphy
Brock , a Louisville sophomore .
said .
Kevin Lowdermilk , a junior from

Remember to use
your Key Line
Guide for better
buys in Bowling
Green.

Clayton. In. , sa id . " We are one of
the closest·knit squads Western
has had for a long time ."
Craig Sepko, Turner and Thorton
also share an apartment, which
serves as a place for the whole
squad to relax aner practice.
"We just enjoy each other 's com.
pany , whether it is going to lunch or
just studying together ," Turner, a
Clarksvi lle , Tenn .. senior , said .
Most of the members have a 'B'
grade point average or better. They
need at least a 'C' to remain on the
squad. said Scott Taylor. director
of student organizations .
" Cheerleading comes second
on ly to school work," Moriarty
said . "Aner all . we are at Western
to get an education ."
Of the 14 members of llJe squad ,
five are active in greek activities ,
but they sa id they don 't mind mis·
sing a greek activity to cheer.

Most do it for enjoyment . but they
said they would like to see more
money spent on the squad.
To get to an away game the
cheerleaders use one of the university vans and pay 25 cents a mile out
of their budget.
The budget allows the c heerlea der s about $3 a meal during
games and pays the hotel bill when
U,e squad needs to stay overnight.
" It is a tremendous amount of
work , and any type of scholars hip
would be a great help ." said
Thornton .
The sq uad didn 't atte nd last
weekend's game In Ohio because
there wasn·t enough money in the
budget.
"The game would have been.
more run if the cheerleaders had
been there ," football coach Dave
Roberts said.
It helps the players when they

·can hear the crowd. that usually
helps psyche the team uP. hesaid .
The squad will also not attend the
South·Eastern Louisiana or the
Eastern Illinois games because or
the lackofmoney .
But despite the money problems
and the sore muscles. the members
said they reel it is worth it.
"If we didn't . we wouldn ·t do it.
Moriarty said.
Each cheerleader pa id $105 to
attend a Universal Cheerleading
Association camp in Blacksburg.
Va ., where they won numerous
·awards; these include 2nd place in
cheering and 3rd place in sIdeline
chants. .
.
The squad plans to send a video
tape of their routine to UCA hoping
to be selected fo r the National
Cheer leading Championships in
Hawaii .
"We'll make it. " Brock said .
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Dinner for Two $ 8 . 9 9 :
: New! Larger! Ribeye Steak Dinner I

I
:

Includes World 's Biggest , Best Salad Buffet "' . Baked Potato ,
Roll and Suner plus Choice of Beverage and PUdding or Gelatin .
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Two for $7.99
Sirloin Value Meal

I
:

Includes World 's Biggest , Best Salad Buffet"',
Baked Potato , Roll and Butter .

I iji)I'mNiW

Co upon <annol he u,;,J In comb,nO llon Wll h ony o lh e,
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Two for $8.99
T-Bone Steak DInner
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Includes World's B iggest, Best Salad BuffetT,".

I
Baked Potato , Roll and ~ul1er .
I
I .._oT....r.orur.n Coupon ca n not be used In comblnahon \\" h other
d,scoun" O"e coupon pe, couple Offe, e'plfe,
II 1ji)1I14».
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Two for $7.99
Ribeye Steak Dinner

Includ es World's Biggest. Best Salad Buffet T,".
Baked Potato. Roll and Bul1er. .

"S
..
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WU''1N'. ~:;:IS6.~~~oupon
Coupon cannol be used

Two for $7.99
Ribeye Steak 'Dinner
Includes W orld's B iggest , Best Salad BuffetT",
Baked Potato , Roll a nd Butter .
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Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal

Includes World's Biggest. Best Salad Buffetr....
Baked Potato. Roll and Butter.

1
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Two for $5.99
Chopped Steak Value Meal

1
I
1
:
I

Includes World's Biggest. Best Salad Buffet T,",
Baked Potato, Roll and Bu tter .

1

Coupon cannol be used In comb,na"on WIth o lh.r
discounl, . One coupon per couple OH.r e'pi,es
Ocloo.r 6 . 1984.

.
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Coupon cannol be used In comblnallon ",lOh o lher
d lscoun" One coupon per couple: OHer e'pi,e.
Ocloo., 6 . 1984
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630 Emory Drive
1608 LaUt'<!\.Ave ,
Madisonville
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Includes World's Biggest, Best Salad Buffet ''",
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have your stylist's full
attention ff()(O your In~iaI
consu~atlon through your
shampoo. styling. and
blow-cry finish.
Call us to( an appointment 0( just walk right In.
Mon.-Wtid. 10-9
Thurs.-Sat. 9·9

:

1 Baked Potato. Ro ll and Butter .
I
I
Coupon ca nnot be u~d In combinatIOn wuh llny o the,
coupon 0' dlSCounl One coupon per cuSlo mer Oil..
11 1ji)!'I;P)j!i:;:i
_ ••• _ •• _ ••
por., Oclob<>r 6 19M

We understand how your
hairsly1e has to complement your own persooaj
I~estyle. That's why we
work so hard to create
exactly the look you want.
That's why we listen so
carefully.
Talk to your stylist
about what you want. a
dramatic new image 0(

Two for $8.99
T-Bone Steak. Dinner
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FOR T'f-H~:: RECORD

Golfing experience gives hint
for winner of Key-Line contest
By VICTORIA P_ MALMER
If Mike Kennedy didn 't play golr.
he might never ha ve won a moped .
5533 in gins and ceTti (icates and
$500 in cash in the As soci a t ed
Stude nt Govern ment ·s Key -Line
Guide Contest.
Parkland Publ ishing and student
gove rnment hid a sa fe-deposit-box
key in .a tree at Covington Woods
Golf Course. took a picture of the
tree. and cut it iol0 24 pieces.
D98-FM ra di o s lnt ion offered
dai ly clues leading participants to
va riou s Key -Line bu si nesses .
where that day 'S winner would fin d
a n envelope , :orlh a prize whe n
presentd at the student govern men I
offi ce.
As earh envelope was brought in,
a piece of the phOID-puzzle would be

-r----I
1

0

pasted up in the universitycenter.
To win the prizes , Kenn edy . a
Fra nklin junior . recogni zed Covington Woods Golf Coursc . " it w.. s
a giveaway by the eighth dny ," he
said.
"That 's where ' usua lly play golf
at. and it just looked fa mili ar ."
Only seven pieces of the pu zzle
had been found .
" We never CXPCCled a nyone to
fi gure il out that quick ," sa id J ack
Smith , pr es i.d c nt of s tud e nt
gove rnm e nt. " The pi c tu re just
looked like lItrce , a ny tree . But he
fi gured if out. "
.. He fo und Ih e s pol rea ll y
qu ic kl y ," 3a id Fa ith Be wl ey . of
Parkland Publishers " Bul he had
to wai l a wee k before WI.' co uld
awa rd him th e prizes . beca use
when he got to the fifth hole a l the

Artesls

golf course . the key wasn 't there .
" We still don 't know what ha ppened to the key." she said . .. But
Mike's the winner now . He really
worked ha rd to fi gure out th e
puzzle ."
Kennedy hnd only followed the
contest for three da ys before he
knew the answer . "I narrowed it
down to two trees. and finally decided it was the one in Covington
Woods,
" I ' Vl! won some littl e things before ." he sa id . " BUI I never won
fift een hundred dolla rs worl h of
a nyt hing . Th is is great. "
His fllVorite pari of Ihe pri ze IS
Ihe moped . " t 've been wa lk ing up
The Hill to cl ass fo r Ihree yea rs
no\\' But no more Never again . I'll
ride that thi ng till it's wheels ra il
off."

~-----------------------------.I

Matt D. He issinger . Rochester.,
Il l. . was a rres ted Saturda y for
driving under the innu ence a nd
lodged in Warre n County J a il .
Douglas Keith Beck. 13 East Hall .
was arrested Frid ay a nd chargl>d
with possession of al coho l by n
minor a nd drivin g unde r the innuence .
J a mes Lesli e McLimore. Rt. I
Box 151. Phllpol . wa s arrested Thu ·
rsday and charged with possess ion
of another 's 0l>erato'r s li rens" unci
with driving underthe innucn('(' Terri LynneSma lling . 413 Pol and
Ila ll , was II rresled W l'd nc~day fo r
possession of ma rij uana and I"cl ~ed
in Warren County ./ ail

the car wrecked and aba ndoned on
ErrodRoad .
Ricbard A. Vax. Edgewood . re·
port ed Sund a y th a t hi s 1978
Chevcrolet had bee n str uck by a
hit·and-run vehicle wh ile pa rked in
Pearce-Ford parking lot
J effrey Bn ird , Kee n Ha ll . 'I' ,
porled' Sunday thaI his 1978 Mercury had been da ma ged . '·Ie was
nol Slire when or where the da mage
occurcd , !.lut it a ppeared 10 be a
hit ·and ·run accident ,
K" t hlee n 'Suzan n(' Ca me r on .
Srott s\' ill(' Hoad . re ported Satur.
day that the pai nt on her 197R Vol ·
kswage n hu d b"" n scra t" h"d
Da magp was l's lim a h. 1d at $:lOO

Reports
,la l1\es lI a rr ison Ta ll,'y . Wood
burn . reported Sunday Iha l hIS IYHI
Ualsun , va lue estimated al s·u r.!.; .
had oc'Cn stolen wh i l ~ park ed in Di·
ddle Arena Lol St ,II ., poli,·,' ru und

Hog!'r N"i l Hhy,· . P,' a r(' ('·Furd
Tnwer . fl' I>ort l'ti Thursday tha t hIS
t ~78 Ford trllc k hat! h" "" stuie n
wh ill' par k,'c! in th e Hll s", l\' ill"
Hoad lut
,\ Sou lh lI all fl's "l l'nt rCIKIfi('d a
case of indecenlt'xposur(' s"pl lfi

'
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FRATERNITY
~
JXXI CONGRATULATES
· PHIMU

THE 1984
F ALL PHI CLASS!

Lisa Alexander
Leslie Allen
Ami Anderson
Autumn Barlow
Julia Barry
Mary Beth Coe
Kellye Curtis
Karen Dillman
Dawn Gowens
Laura Havens
Jill Hisle
Jackie Hudson
Kay Johnston
Leal1ne Jones

Debbie Kirsch
Ann Logan
Carla Mackey
Debbie McLinden
Jane Mercer
Lisa Porter
Wendy Reams
Angie Sawyers
Tracey Stigletts
Jackie Sundermeier
Jennifer Talbot
Lynn Webb
Missy Whitely
Jeanie Williams

100/0 DISCOUNT FOR

STUDENTS WITH
cOLLEGEI.D_

Breakfast and Fruit Bar
'\

ALL YOU CARE TO EAT
Breakfast Bar Open:
Mon.-Fri . 6a .m . to 11 :30a .m .
Sat.-Sun. 6a.m . to 2p.m . _
Fri. & Sat. nights 11 p.m. to2 a .m .

Sale prices effective through Saturday.

SHONEYS
T()WN~ u W UNlllY

:.

Dr. Joe Survant willipeak at 2 :30
p.m , in Cherry Hall, Room 210 as
part of the Fulbright Lecture Ser.
ies. Survant, who worked in Mal aysia, will speak on .. Among the
Believers,"

The International Association of
Business Communicators will meet
at 6 :30 p.m. in the fine arts center,
Room 140. The American Home Economics
Association will meet at 3 :30 p.m.
in Academic Complex , Room 301.

New English Department head
Dr. Joe Millichap will .meet with
undergraduate English majors at 5
p,m , in Cherry Hall , Room 125.
The Block and Bridle Club will
meet at 8 p .m . in the Environ.
mental Science and Technolo gy
Hall. Room 260

Psi Chi will sponsor an orient.
allon meellng at 7 :30 p.m. in the
Co ll ege of Education Building .
Hoom 277 for anyone interested in
careers in psychology.
The Western Sociological Society
will meet at 3 :30 p.m . in Grise Hall .

..

Room 128.

The Talisman editors will' meet
with stu dent organiza tion pres i.
dents at 3 :30 p.m , in the university
center , Room 340 ,
The Fellowship of Christia n Ath.
letes will meet at 7 :30 p.m , in West
Hall Cella r ,
The Society of Professional
Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi will
sponsor a question and answer
session with the Herald ed itors at
7 p.m .
in the- university center,
Room 305.

Tomorrow

university center , Room 305
The panel of editors . including
editor , managin g edito r , opinion
page editor and sports editor. will
answer questions on the paper 's

(;>

Congratulations
to the
New Sweethearts
of
Kappa Alpha Ps i

Eugina Moore
Came lie We~t
Stepl1anic Burc h
Noruri a Mc Broom
Tijuana i \nd erson
Cheryl Garrell
Crystal MOore
and'

.,-,
'V

L ove ya.

P

IifI
•

LeSilWalls
Candy Lynem
Marsha Porter
She rita Bailey
Claudine /\lI en
Stephanie Walker
Sharon Rogers

T rCl,:y Patton

~

..

• AJ;.:

The Nupcs! ~/

Editors to answer questions
Here 's your cha nce .
The Herald editors will face
questions from students and faculty at 7 p.m , Thursday during a
question and answer session in the

'\
II
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
Today

9-2,~-II41/f!':ald

U/'IMRSITYCENTH BOARD AND SUNSHINE WELCOME

policies, coverage , editorials and
other topics .
The session is spo nsored by the
Society of Professional Journalists ,
Sigma Delta Chi.

THE INVASION OF

How to procrastinate tastefully.
~~~~--~----~

with special guest
BLACKFOOT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, B p.m.
EA DIDDLE ~ENA
S9 ,50 Advance ....S1O.SO Doy of Show
Diddle Arena r tdcet Office,
House of Music Record Rock in E1i1obetloloWtl,
Woxwom in Owensboro, Sound Shop in Hopkinsville, Somerset and Ft. Campbelf; 'Ouncen
Drugs in Russellville, Bryont's Photo in Franldin, Ely
Drugs in Glasgow, Carpenter-Dent in Scattsville,
WC.KQ in Campbellsville, and Snyder's in Green'J idcets avoiloble at the

. woodMoII,
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VALUABLE COUPON

720 31-WByposs, Bowling Greeri
& Russellville,

I
I
I
I

Pour yourself a cup of Iris h Moch<l Mint. C hocolatey, with a hint of mint, .i t's a
delicious way 10 postPOJW till' iJll'vi l<lblt'. And it's just one of seven inspired flavors
from Gcneml Foods '
\
•
::
~~
Inte m<lliol1al CO((l'l'S.
~· ·~~:~2-j:±l,

(!lOnTJ ·. .

r

'

FE

GENERAL FOODS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS MUCH A FEELI NG AS A F~AVOR .

Available at:

College-Heights Bookstore

~

1984 General Foods COfporafl()n
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Movies
AMCI : Purple Rilia, R. hnd 8: 15.
AMC II:Revenge.of Ibe- l'fetds, R.
6 : 15and8:3O.
.
AMC III :Ghostbusters, PG . 6 and
8:15.
AMC IV :AU or Me, PG . 6 : 15 and
8:30.
AMC V:UntilSeptember, PG . 6and
8: 15.
AMC VI :The Evil That Men Do. R.
6 : 15and8 :3O.
Martin I:River Rat. PG . 7 and 9 .
Martin II : Ninja !\Iission. R . 7 and 9 .
Plaza I : Bolero. U . 7 and9 .
Plaza II : Romandng tbe Stone. PG .
7 and 9.

Nightlife
The General Store will feature
Nuxt through the weekend .

Clayton and Smitty will play at
The Literary Club tonight and
tomorrow .

Exhibits
If Ele~ted ... The Rather Keotu~ky
Polili~al Americana Collection will
be shown in the Harry L . Jackson
Gallery of the Kentucky Museum .'
Hours are 9:30 a .m . to 4 p.m . Tues·
day through Saturday and I to 4
p.m . Sunday .

Three Interhall Council ex ·
ecutive officers elected last spring
,.have been replaced Ibr "various
reasons." said president Tommi
Smith.
"They never took office . and they
were replaced by appointments for
the rest of the semester ." Smith
said.
New officers are public relations
secretary , Barb Dunn . a senior
from Centerville : treasurer . Con·
nie Hoffmnn . a junior from Gal latin , Tenn . : and activities vice
president. Harrison Martin . II

Cadiz senior.
During Monday 's meeting. the
council voted to sponsor a home.
coming noat . Each hall has the op.
tion of participating. and the cost
will be paid for by each par .
tlcipating dorm .
It was also announced that about
20 people attended the Kent u('ky
Association of Collegl' and Univcr ·
isty Residence lIalls convention al
Eastern last weekend .
Delmer Esters . a J!pwling Green
junior . was elected assistanl di .
rector ~f the organization . Ester~

will have "control of financial
duties. including the payment of
fees . and will vote in executive
council in cascofa tie ." Smith said .
Next year . Western wil l host the
organization's convention At lasl
weckend.'s convention. they put in a
bid for it and were acceplt'd
.. We 'r£' very exciled about it ,"
Smithsaid.

In other business . Central 11 ,,11
announced its Stn..,t Dam'(' will 1><.
Oct 19.

Concert

Cast named for fall musical 'Cabaret ~

Ralt will perform in Diddle Ar.
ena Oct. 5.. Tickets are $9.50 and
SIO .50 the day of show . Opening the
show will be Blackfoot and a band
that hasn ·t been announced yet.

"Cabaret ". the communication
and theater department·s next production has been cast .
The players include :
Master of Ceremonies - Paul
Brown . a Hartford senior

Sally Bowles - Sla('('), Ford . an
Elizabet htown senior
ClifTllradshaw - IJ ,' Salishury ,
a Louisa senior .
Fraulein Schm'idl' r - Hh ond"
Ritchie . a Stamping Ground 'e,,,,,,.

lIerr Schultz - l;erry Mulim, . a
I,tluis\'illl' st~ni()r
~:rnst Lullwl!! - (;"\"111 Ilsoorlll'.
l .otlls\'lllt· st.'ninr
Frol\l Kost - Sm',l'lI t' Bowlll;m om
()wt'nsboro St'nUlr
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ANY NECESSARY
SERVICE
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'Ch"rfy"

COLUMIIIA

Phanform.

EPIC

MCA

ROD STEWART
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CHAIU. Y McCLAIN
'W"mot-
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(\lUST C·ISt:s,

94531W ByPass
(Next to Red Carpet
CarWashl
782·2874

~.

ROO aTEWAIn'

'e.mo..o.ge"

WARNER IIROS.

.Miss Kentucky U.S.A.
. Beauty Pageant
OfficJ.1 Preliminary MI.. U.S.A.
10 be held J.ouary 5. 1985
hduarh. KY

CASSETTES OR ALBUMS

3.96
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JIIIIIIA.NI JACKIOIf
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AfllarA

TINA TUIINIII
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War·Mart Stare .299
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GreenwoOO Mall .
2625 Stottsvllle Rd .
, ~wllng Green, KY 42101

No Talent Competltlonl
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Tops drop game in final minutes

agaIn

Tur'n overs
spell demise

Jones excels
In defeat
., ByBRENTWOODS

" We 'r e no/ ver y good r;ghlnoll·.
unrl/ha/ ·s nu/hard/o ., ay YUll can '/
~ro U' up ()\'ern i~ht - c \' c ry body
"," nts fI....· /O. but ",en ' not I!ojn~ to ..
- COlJ('h

/);/1 '('

Cedric Jones isn't an easy man to
please .
Pl aying in his third college ga me.
the Clermont , F la .. rreshman beca me the second lead ing si ng le ·
ga me receive r in Western history
by catchin g nine passes ror t64
yards .
But he wasn·t smiling a ller the
game because the Hilltoppers lost
35·34 to Central F lorida in the fi nal
!Jlinute .
Starter Keith Paskett injured his
s houlder on the opening kick reo
turn . and that lell the door open ror
Jones. who was obviously ready to
play.
"When they called my number, I
was ready to go." he said . "That's
when you just have to rorget you 're
a rreshman and go in there and

I/,,/J.' r l s

lI y STt:VE GI"" :-I
If yo u ' r ~ th,' W,'st l' rfl foo tball
t (',:nn . t wo \V('c k ~ I sn ' l (· nuugh .

" ,t her

rOOTBALL
And Coach Oa "e Hoberts knows
tha t you 've gut to ('raw l berore you
I"a rn to walk
Losi ng a ga me in the waning
moments ,s pa rt or maturing
Th is time th e sco re was 35 ·34
The opponent was Centra l F lorida
and the ratal blow ca me wi th 42
seconds to 1(0 when tight end Glenn
G"'Sl.mrtf - Herald
~TURNOVERS
P.,~

IS, Column I

Western linebacker David Daido ' (56) and cover a Central Florida fumble during Satcornerback Vernard Johnson (30) dive to urday'sgame in Smith Stadium .

Toppers lose to Vandy, beat Eastern
By J E FF SCIf NEIDER
Despite losing 8·1 Friday to Vanderbilt .
the Lady Toppers took lothe courts Saturday
morning and beat Eastern Kentucky , 8-1.
" We played Iremendously agains t Vanderbilt . but they just have a stronger leam ."
said Coach Yvonne Turner . " Eastern lost to
Vandy8·I. too .so I Ihink we did well ."
At No I singles . Vandy 's Kathe rine Bu·
mstead dereated Western 's Kim Ifewlett 6-1 .
6-t
Denise Schmidt was Western 's only bright
spot against Vandy . dereating Kim Arnold
6-3. fH) .
Against Eastern . the . women dominated
singles and doubles play . The only blemish
was Gayle Sutton 's loss 10 Eastern 's Kristi

WOMEN'S
TENNIS
Spangneberg , 6-4 , ~ .

Cderaultl .
Sutton was ill berore the match , and
couldn 't continue in the second set.
"We had a good match against Eastern ."
she said. "I feel we 'wOuld have won all the
singles games ir Gayle wouldn 't have been
sick ."
So rar , Schmidt has won all five or her
singles matches .
"She's pl,aying excellent ," Turner said . "1
hope she keeps it up ...
The Lady Toppers face Middle Tennessee
tomorrowat3p .m .

~JONF..s

Page 15, Column I

N etters lose to Aces in scrimmage
By JEFF SCIfNEIDER
Coach Jeff True took his team to Evansville last Saturday to try to polish some or
the rough spots berore the rail sea son begins.
But he watched his team rail to the Aces ,
10-6.

"This was not a typical score .because it
was a scrimmage," True said. "This allowed
us to playa lot more . We're shaping up real
well ."
True s a id the scrimmage gave him a
chance to watch his team as a whole .
"We round out ~ ngs we need to improve
on ," he said. "The team relt good a bout the
perrormances , 3)ld 1 relt good ."
What encouraged True the most was the
perrormance orNo . 1 Scott Underwood , who
defeated Brian Poyneter fH , 2~, 6-2 in his

MEN'S
TENNIS
singles match .
The best match was the doubles games
between Western's Matt Folies and Billy Jeff
Burton and Brian Poyneter and Dick
Waterrall . The Aces won the match 6-4 , 7~ .
but True said Fones' and Burton's play per·
sonifies this year's squad .
"Those two guys and the team are starting
to get a good understanding about what 1
want and where we, as a team, are ."
Western will compete in the Murray State
Invitational Sept. 28-29 . TIle field will include
Tennessee-Martin, Southern Illinois and
Miamiorohio.

Men"s team claims Invitatio~al title;
CROSS
COUNTRY

ByDOUGG01T

With their top runners in action ,
the Hilltoppers used the home
course advantage to win the r\'Urth
Joh~n in last year 's meet.:
annual Western Kentucky In. Western 's Mike Snyder and Geovitational Saturday at Kereiakes
rge were right behind the leaders,
Park .
finishing rourth and sixth, re o
And the women 's team ga ve
spectively .
cause ror optimism as they showed
The keys to the team win were the
"Significant improvement rrom
next two Western finishers .
last week ," according to Coach
Jeff Peepies stayed in the top 10
Curtiss Long.
throughout the race , a nd had
They finished s ixth in the com·
enough len to kick bome eighth
petitive eight-team field , while In·
placerorLong'sSQuad ,
'
~~.
diana successrully derended the
" Peeples has shown steady imwomen's championship , and
provement," Long sa1d ;' ~T11Is was
Alabama claimed second.
his best competitive errort in Some . ,
The men's team placed rour run.
time ."
.'
Jon Barker, a junior from South Africa, runs toward a
But the lillh runner proved to be
stomach cramps.
days during the week, but sald that
ners in, the top 10 to edge Indiana '
see whOwouJd stay with me."
44-51 for the tiUe. Two or those run·
the question mark as the race un·
Long had to rely on Cam Hubdidn't affect his performance.
Barker was the only runner who
ners, Jon Barker and Sean George,
rolded ,
bard, who came in 25th, to assure
Barter said he was pleased with
did, but Brahm was -able to pullmade their season debuts .
Mike McMahan 'could not com·
victoryfortheTops. ·
his race but did not reel he was in
away with about a halCmlle to go.
Hoosier Terry Brahm out~ueled
pete because oC the dehydration he
"Barker and Ryan had been s ick
the best condition ror the early
Western and Indiana dominated
the race, with 'E astern finiishi.ng,·a
Western's Barker Cor the iildividual
suffered last week in Lexington ,
during the week, S() We .didn 't know
season.
title, covering ~thILlO,OOO·metet:~-".uu..aS-the..J'are..progresselLto_the
- wbat.kind-oC- perCormance we'd- _-Bralmuald his winning-wategycoarse in 24 :46 - 2S -=onds off the
~mlle mart, Long pulled Philip
get,· Longsaid.
was to ·commit myself at about the
, Pace 14, CebIaa 1
Ryu from the ·course because or
Barker had been in bed for two
three·and-a-halr mile mark and
\
;
record oCConner Hilltopper Ashley
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Tops win 'smash"

Kerri Howard, and Beth Baynes, back to Austin Peay in the finals of the Topper
camera .. both sophomores from Louisville, Smash. Western won the third annual tourcelebrate after blocking a spike against nament, making their season record 8-7.

The Lady Toppers . comin!: ofC
their victory in the Topper Smash
Tournament this past weekend .
hope to continue their winnin!: ways
at Asbury College tonight
Western won the third <lnnu<ll
tournament Saturday by beutin!:
Austin Peay in the final s _ which
earlier in the tournament handed
Western its only deCeat
The win give~ the Lady Toppers a
8-7 record .
"I'm very happy with winning
the tournament . and I thought we
pla yed very well in a II of our
, even in the one match that

we lost to Austin Peay ." said Coach
Charlie Daniel
The Lady Toppers deC,'atl"! Geo·
rgetown. Murray Stat!- and Tho ·
mas More in th .. Iirst round oC the
tournament
In the semifina l round . Western
beat GeorJ(etown in three st ra ight
games before taking on Austin
Peay in the championship round
Tessie Oliver . Kathy Moran and
Kerrie Howard were named to the
all ·tournament team .

Western men win first championship of season
-CODtiDuedfr-om Page t~
dlstant third with 124 points .
Other finishers for Western in·
cluded James BolO( in 28th, Randy
Tallent in 31st and Bryan Blank·
enshipin 42nd .
The women 's race was a two·
'team affair between Indiana and
Alabama . although Kentucky 's

Bernadette Madigan claimed the
individuallitle .
She finished one second ahead of
last year's champion. Indiana 's
Colette Goudreau . finishing the
race in 17 : 17 .
"It was harder competition than I
thought there was going to be. "
Madigan said .

Western 'S top finisher was
Camille F'orrester . who placed 20th
at 19 :07 .
" I tried to stay with the leaders ."
F'orrester said . " I paid for it at the
end ."
But F'orrester was pleased .
"I went out the first milll in 5:25 ."
she said " If I did that ~t year , I

wouldn ·t have finished ."
The senior said her injured ankle
didn't bother her during the race .
but the hard ground made it sore
anerward .
Other Iinishers Cor the women 's
team were Kathi Moreland in 23rd .
Andrea Webster in 31st. Beth Mil·

lay in 35th . Mindy Dunn in 38th .
Ellen GluC in 39th . Laura Gluf in
42nd , Donna Greer in 43rd and Nell
Withers in 52nd .
"The ladies ' division was very
tough ." Long sai d. ,,' don 't think
our finish is indica ti veo Cthequality
«-Cfort "

STARVING STU:D ENT BUFFo'S
Mon., Tues. S Wed. . S-9pm
ALL U CAN_EAT $2.99 ·

Bowling Green's Original
(and #I) Buflet
----. - - - --- . - -F-ahviewPlazQ 842· 1111 -

,
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Turnovers costly in 35-34 loss to Central Florida
-Conllnued from Page 13McCombs .caught a tw(}-point COn ·
version from Dana Thyhsen .
Saturday 's scene was all too fa ·
miliar for Topper fans who saw
their team blow a 16·3 lead in the
last four minutes two weeks ago
against Appa lachian State.
But it was like an instant replay
Another nightmare .
,lust like two weeks ago , costly
turnovers . includi ng one late in the
fourth quarter , and a long drivo _
complete
with
another
fourth ·and · IO· miracle . mind you
- with a senior quarterback
throwing against a leaky secondary
proved to be too much
This time . though . Western had a
chance to come back and pull off
the impossible But on the lirst play
from scrimmage aner the winning
points were scored . a Scott Travis
pass landed abou t four yards short
of Cedric Jones . the man he had
been hitting all day, and into the
arms of defensive back Curt Ash .
ley
That settled the issue
The biggest turnover came with
7 :08 11' 0 when Travis fumbled the
snapon the Topper 28·yard line . Six

plays later an Ed O'Brien field goal
tied the game at 'l:l \
But then Travis and company
roared back to regai n the lead
seven plays later , 34·27 . Travis
covered the nnal seven yards with
2 ' 4911'0
It was all uptothedefensenow .
Starting from their own 30, the
Knights moved downfield with
Thyhsen mixing his pass ing with
Elgin Davis ' running .
But after three passes were
broken up, thc...risitors were faced
with
a
fourth - and .this .
is·it--<hance a t the Western 35.
Thyhsen found Glenn McCombs
for t4 yards on a simple hook pat .
tern . When safety Cha rli e Houser
missed the interception , the
Knights were still in business .
" We got a break on that pl ay ,
because we really didn't want to go
to the tight e nd , and then the ball
pops out of the defensive sa ney 's
hands, " Coach Lou Saban said .
On the next play Thyhsen fired to
nanker Ted Wilson, who was wide
open in the len corner of the end
zone .
"They just ran what we call an 87
route and switched on lIS . " Roberts

J ones impressive

said of Wilson 's corner paltern .
"They just spun us around and he
was wide open ."
Western blitzed on the tw(}-point
conversion, which left the de ·
fensive backs in man- te-man
coverage on McCombs , who at 6.3,
and 230 is a formidable target.
McCombs lined up tight to the right
and sprinted to the right corner
where the ball was delivered just
ahead ofHouser 'S tackle at the goal
line .
.
"The way the free safety was
lined up it was almost impossible
for him to cover the play," Thyhsen
said , "J just read the play ."
" It
was
a
game
of
mistakes and we seemed to get
them there at the end ," Saban said .
"When you 've got two young teams
like this, it'sgonna happen ."
Mistakes cost the Tops several
chances to put the game out of
reach earJy .
Western got out to a 1~ lead , but
then a Travis i'!terception and
Glenda)) Miller fumble deep in
Central Florida territory helped
the winless visitors cut the Western
lead to 17·IOat haInime .
"You have to be consistent to win.
and we a ren't very consistent right

against Knights

-Contlnul"dfrom Pagl" 13pt'rform Iike a senior "
You might expect an excitabl('
freshman to be on cloud nin" aOer
such a game . but Jo'nes hung hi s
head
" Losing this game was just un .
necessary ." he said " It really up.
sets me We ' re better than they
were - they just did what they had
todo ."·
Perha ps pa rl of Jones ' post .
game depression was because of
the revenge factor : he liv es 45
minutes from Central Florida' s
campus and wasn ·t recruited !Jy the
Knights
That made the loss even more
bitter
" I wanted this game, " he said
"They ICentral Florida) told me I
was too small to play . I think I
showed them how wrong they were
today ."
At 1Hl, 160 pounds . Jones used his
blazing speed to find the seams in
the Knight'S secondary In fact, he
was wide open all day .
" We had them scouted _ we
knew exactly what they were gOIng

I knew I'd get a chance and I knew I
could do well,'· he said .
Although Paskett ·s injury gave
him the chance to show what he
could do. Jones knows Pask ett 's
recovery is important to Western .
"I hope Keith co mes back soon ,"
he said . " He 's taught me a lot aboul
running better routes - a lot of it he
learned from Alan (Mullins) .
"But we need to have depth , so we
need him back . If we 're all healthy ,
we'lI be OK if someone gets hurt
again ."
.
Jay Davis sits on t.oP of the list of
Western receivers : He . cjlught l5
paSses for 191 yards against Akron
in t969.

Cedric Jones
. to do ," he said . "We just weren 't
expecting them to blitz and get to
Scott (Travis) so much ,"
Before Saturday, Jones had only
two collegiate catches to his credit
- one of them a touchdown grab
against Appalachian State in the
season opener .
" Even before I got to play much ,

But with Jones just starting .his
career under Coach Dave Roberts '
pass~riented Offense , that record
- probably won't-stand too much
longer. - . :: .." When you play well and come
close to breaking records , it feels
good," Jones · said, "But that 's
something I'm I)ot thinking about
now. ·
" When we're 10-0. then '·11 start
worrying about the records ."

now. " Roberts said . " I 've been
through this a couple weeks ago,
and I 've been through this fi ve
years ago at Vanderbilt. This isn't
anything uncommon, a t least from
my experiences it isn 't. "
, Travis connected on 23 of 41
passes for 321 yards , but he s pent a
lot of time unsuccessfully dodging
the Knights defense .
Travis ' passing yardage was a
Smith Stadium record and the sec.
ond most ever by a Western quar.
terback .
Nine of those passes went to
Jones, ~ Clermont, Fla .. freshman
who was subbing for Keith Paskett.
Paskett suffered a badly bruised
shoulder early in the first quarter
a nd is doubtful for Saturday.
But , led by end Darrell Rudd ,
Central Florida recorded II sacks .
Roberts said the big thing for his
team now is not to get down, but to
just keep playing hard and im·
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Bag of Chips
Can of Pepsi {l 2 oz.}

(502) 142-1010
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-------------------------ExecU11ve Ptau. Suit' 113

Across from Greenv iew Hospital

..

CLAIIIFIEDI

FOR RENT : Enormous 2 Bedroom
apartment in restored Victorian home.
Unlilti .. paid . $32!>Imonth. &12-8340.

Talisman .E.l!tors will meet With all
organiUltional Presidents at 3:30 p.m.
In the University Center, Room 340 on
Thursday Seplember27.

FOR RENT : Within one block of
Cherry Hall' Across from Wesley
Foundation . Luxurious one bedroom

New To You Consignment Clothing
Now Open . 1224 Indianol • . Tuesday .
Saturday, &12'5775.

. apartments Newly remodeled watt 10
wan carpet , all new appliances. orr
street parking available. $250-$2751
month. Utilities partially furnished .
College Streel. Call 781·9137 for

\I: PRICE most paperbacks; CUslom
Buttons for speciat events ; new «< otd
comics ; Games · Books «< Buttons.
Bowling Green Mall Nashville Road .

informaUon .

It 's not too late to order your copy of
the t984-S5 Talisman yearbook at the
reduced price of $10.50. Stop by the
sales tabte In DUC this week from tl).2
to ord~r yours. Aller' October I, the

FOR SALE : 1981 Toyota Celiea Supra .
Silver , all extras . One owner. 58 ,000
miles. SharpS8.5OO. &12·3917.
LOST : Blue sweatshirt with Univer.
FOR SALE : 1977 Plymoulh Arrow
sity keys In thepockel. Keys are VERY
lIatchback . automatic , standard ig·
important . If found ptease call
nition. $1.500
best orrer. Call Gary ' ...;..;...;
748--3251.
Reward orrered.
aRer5p
.m. at or
748-2860.
_________
..._ _..

FOR SALE : Schwin Super sport men 's
'£1" RaCing model.

The Brothers of Kappa Alpha,
Thank you for the wonderful hollOl'!

Love Always,
Metissa

Kappa Sig PledgesCongrats on pledging the best.
Love,

WANTED : Part time work at Video
Stop. 10·20 hours week . For ap·
polntment call Rita 843-4607.

Karen

WANTED : Ride to Madisonville some
weekends. WIU pay $10 each way. Call

Congratulations Phi Mu,
The most spirited sorority on the hUI.

Ed 743-5560.

Love,

Phi MuGents

Musician for church to educate pastor
and people In good worship. Play organ
or piano, one service each Sunday.
Contact Paul Johnson 563-4 102.

.

.$2.59

Mailing Circulars ! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested
rush selC·addressed envelope: Div .
ision Headquarters . Box 464CEV,
Woodstock ,IL 60098.

Phi's,
Keep up that number one spirit !
Love,
Revell

$360 WeeklylUp

-I (reg. $3.70)
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Compllmen •• /\, ren·I,linu', V.Il. - - - -
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Western set another record Sat.
urday , but not one that Roberts
wanted to establish.
The loss to Central Flordia was
the Toppers' s ixth straight . West.
ern dropped the linal three garries
of the t983 season under Jimmy
Feix and a ll three games so far this
fall.
In 1946, 1960 , 1976-77 and 1983 the
Toppers lost fi ve in a row .

FOR SALE : 2·seater hide·a·bed . Red
velvet . &12·3426.

his Week/s·S
I'
I

proving as much as possible .
"We've just got to work on the
mental part of our game ," Roberts
sa id . " We've got to recruit bigger,
st ronger and faster people, and get
the ones we already have in the
weight room . It 's just gonna take
sometime ."
The Tops lost starting right
tackle Barry Anderson, who had
surgery on his ankle to repair torn
ligaments . He will be out for the
season .

,....... c..,..

expires

Deadline for c1assfieds j's 4
p.m, Sunday for Tuesday'S
and 4 p.m. Tues'~--n
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THIS IS

t

FINAL

EEK

TO .B.U·Y YOUR .1985. .

Talisman '
·for$l 0.50. ·

The price goes . u~ - t0-$·~ -5. 7§~fter-~Friday •
~---F'\H ·

.

l;Jr-e~py -at-the-sal~able-i~-OQw~if-lg UniversiiY-CenteLtbis____ .
week from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. o·~. atthe Talisman office, 'Garrett Room 115.

